[Burkitt's lymphoma in 1985].
Burkitt Lymphoma is a model for either clinical research and fundamental research. Initially described in Africa, it is the most frequent of all childhood Lymphoma. Burkitt Lymphoma allowed in the laboratory to study the virus cancer relationship, the chromosome cancer relationship, the gene and cancer relationship and the oncogene and cancer relationship. This study is made considerably more easy because of the numerous cell lines which were established from malignant cells at different stages of the disease. Patients who have a complete remission of more than 8 months could be considered as cure of the disease. Then, B.L. is also a model for clinical study because we can conclude rapidly the efficacy or not of a new protocol. Since 1980, overall survival in France has moved from 40 to 80%. Chemotherapy alone is responsible for these results either by conventional protocol or in a small % cases by massive therapy followed by autologous bone marrow transplantation.